Introduction
Pressure-sensitive paint (PSP) relates a static or oxygen pressure in a testing fluid to a luminescent signal. It uses a photophysical process of oxygen quenching [Lakowicz] . A PSP measurement system requires an illumination source to excite the PSP that can be a xenon lamp, an LED array, and a laser. These are a point illumination that creates a distribution of the illumination on a PSP coated surface. This distribution results in a pressure-independent luminescence from the PSP surface. By rationing with a reference image, the pressureindependent luminescence is cancelled [Liu and Sullivan] . The reference image is obtained under a constant pressure. It is only related to the pressure-independent luminescence mainly due to the distribution of the illumination and a movement and/or distortion in a testing article. The rationing method is valid when there is no movement and/or distortion in the article. If there is such a case, a misalignment of the images may occur that causes a substantial error to a PSP measurement. In addition to the illumination problem, a PSP in general has a temperature dependency [Liu and Sullivan] . This also creates an error to a PSP measurement. For example, a platinum-porphyrin based PSP changes about 1% of the luminescent signal by 1 C change in temperature. This is equivalent to the 1 kPa change in the luminescence signal.
Electro-luminescence (EL) gives a surface illumination instead of a point illumination. This may reduce the misalignment error. An inorganic EL has a potential to spray on a testing article. This will open our application to provide a testing article with an illumination layer mounted. Previous studies reported that an EL has a temperature dependency [Airaghi et al, Schulze et al] . The illumination output of the EL increased with an increase of the temperature. The temperature dependency is opposite to that of a conventional PSP. The combined system of the PSP and EL may reduce the overall temperature dependency of the PSP system.
In this chapter, we introduce an EL-based PSP system. A spectral characterization as well as a spatial uniformity of an EL is described. The temperature and pressure calibrations of the system are included. The resultant system is demonstrated to obtain a pressure distribution created by an impinging jet.
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Inorganic electro-luminescence
An electro-luminescence (EL) uses a luminescent particle, which is electrically excited to give an illumination output [Destriau] . An EL can be categorized as an inorganic and organic EL based on a material of the particle and an illumination mechanism. An inorganic EL, which is commercially available, uses a phosphor as a luminescent particle. It can be a powder or a thin-film. A powder-type EL can be applicable to spray on a testing article. Fig.  1 shows a schematic of a powder-type inorganic EL. It consists of multi-layers in addition to a phosphor layer. 
Pressure-Sensitive Paint (PSP)
Based on the oxygen quenching, the luminescent signal, I, can be related to a static pressure by using the Stern-Volmer equation [Liu and Sullivan] .
Where A P and B P are calibration coefficients. As a pressure calibration, B P denotes the pressure sensitivity, . A high  gives more sensitive to the pressure.
 
A temperature characterization of a PSP can be described as the second order polynomial in Eq. (3):
Here, c T0 , c T1 , and c T2 are calibration constants at atmospheric conditions. The luminescent signal is denoted as I, and T denotes the temperature. we used these reference conditions. We defined the temperature dependency, , which is a slope of the temperature calibration at the reference conditions.
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If the absolute value of  is large, it tells us that the change in I over a given temperature change is also large. This is unfavorable condition as a pressure sensor of a PSP. On the contrary, zero  means the PSP is temperature independent, which is a favorable condition.
Development of Electro-Luminescence based Pressure-Sensitive Paint system
3.1 Characterization setup Fig. 2 shows the characterization setup for an EL, PSP, and EL-PSP system. We can control the temperature and pressure inside a test chamber. An EL, PSP, and EL-PSP was placed in the chamber under controlled temperature and pressure. The EL was excited by a sinusoidal voltage (Yokogawa, FG300) that creates an AC input. The input was amplified (NF Electronic Instrument, High Speed Power Amplifier 4055) to give the EL illumination. We set the illumination frequency at 1 kHz throughout this chapter. A spectrometer (Hamamatsu Photonics, Photonic Multichannel Analyzer) was used to obtain the luminescent output related to the wavelength. When obtaining the PSP output, we placed a high-pass filter of 600 nm in front of the spectrometer to exclude the illumination. The characterization setup also used a 16-bit CCD camera (Hamamatsu Photonics) to acquire the PSP intensity. Depending on the pressure dye used for a PSP, we placed a band-pass filter in front of the camera to acquire the PSP image (section 3.3). As a comparison, a xenon lamp with a band-pass filter of 400 ± 50 nm was used as a conventional illumination source. 
EL characterization
Fig . 3 shows the temperature spectra of the inorganic EL used (Nippon Membrane). A peak exists at 500 nm with a broad spectrum from 400 to 650 nm. The output was normalized at the peak illumination at the reference temperature. As we can see, the illumination output increases with an increase of the temperature. We integrated the spectrum from 400 to 600 nm to determine the illumination intensity. Fig.  4 (a) and (b) show a temperature and pressure calibration. The temperature calibration was obtained under atmospheric conditions. For the temperature calibration, Eq. (3) was fitted to the calibration data. For the pressure calibration, Eq. (1) was fitted to the calibration data.
The values of  and  were 1.1 %/C and 0 %/kPa, derived from Eqs. (4) and (2), respectively. As seen in the illumination spectra (Fig. 3) , the intensity increased with an increase of the temperature. As described in section 3.3, the temperature dependency of the EL was opposite to that of the PSP; the EL increases its intensity with temperature but the PSP decreases its intensity. On the other hand, the intensity was independent of the pressure. Fig. 5 (a) shows the illumination uniformity of the EL. As a comparison, an illumination image was obtained from the xenon lamp (Fig. 5 (b) ). The images were acquired by the CCD camera with the fixed distance from the illuminated surface. The same area of 30-mm in square was shown. This includes non-illuminated area, which is shown as dark area in Fig.  5 . The EL has the size of 25-mm square. For the xenon lamp, it illuminated the EL surface, while the EL was switched off. An illumination tip of a xenon lamp was adjusted to place at the edge of the EL square. The dark area was used as the minimum illumination to normalize the illumination output. The mean output at the center of the illuminated area was used as the maximum illumination for the normalization. Here, d denotes the length of the image area to extract the trend in the illumination in the horizontal axis. Because a xenon lamp is a point illumination source, it showed a non-uniform illumination over the square. On the other hand, the EL showed a uniform illumination over the square. To compare the illumination uniformity, cross sectional distributions given in lines 1 through 4 were shown below each illumination image. The difference from the area averaged value of illumination was shown. As we can see, the EL showed fairly identical in the distributions, while the xenon source showed variations in the illumination. 
EL-PSP characterization
To tailor the EL as an illumination source for a PSP system, we need to exclude the overlaid spectra between the EL and a PSP emission. We used platinum porphyrin (PtTFPP) and bathophen ruthenium (Ru(dpp)) as a pressure dye in a PSP component, which is commonly used for a conventional PSP system. We inserted a band-pass filter (Fujifilm, BPB50) to exclude the spectral overlay. It is a sheet filter made of a tri acetyl cellulose with its thickness of 90 m. Fig. 6 shows the transmittance of the band-pass filter. This filter cuts off from 580 to 680 nm, which corresponds to the emission of the PSPs for the EL-PSP system. The developed EL-PSP system consists of the EL, the band-pass filter, and a PtTFPP based PSP. This PSP uses poly-IBM-co-TFEM as a polymer. Similar to PtTFPP, Ru(dpp) based EL-PSP system consist of the EL, the same band-pass filter, and a Ru(dpp) based PSP. This PSP uses RTV118 as a polymer. Overall thickness of the EL-PSP layer was 0.9 mm. In the present case, an EL-PSP layer was provided. It can be applied on a simple curvature, such as a cylinder. If a spraying process would be developed for an inorganic EL, it would be possible to spray the EL-PSP on a complex geometry. Fig. 7 showed the spectral outputs of PtTFPP based EL-PSP system and Ru(dpp) based EL-PSP system, respectively. The former emitted at 650 nm peak, while the latter emitted a broad region with a peak at 600 nm. Note that, due to the sheet filter, the EL illumination did not exist over 580 nm. Because the PSP emission was on top of this filter, the emission was not influenced. Therefore, the PSP emission of Ru(dpp) showed its emission below 580 nm. Fig. 8 shows the temperature calibrations of the EL-PSP systems. We used a band-pass filter of 650 ± 20 nm in front of the CCD camera to determine the luminescent intensity for PtTFPP based EL-PSP systems, while a band-pass filter of 600 -750 nm for Ru(dpp) based EL-PSP system. As a comparison, the results of a conventional PSP system were shown. Here, a conventional PSP system uses the same luminophore and polymer as the EL-PSP www.intechopen.com systems but uses a xenon lamp as an illumination. PtTFPP based EL-PSP system showed  of -0.6 %/C, while the corresponding conventional PSP showed -1.3 %/C, respectively. This EL-PSP system could reduce  by 54%. On the other hand, Ru(dpp) based EL-PSP system showed  of -0.1 %/C, while the corresponding conventional PSP showed -1.2 %/C, respectively. This EL-PSP system could reduce  by 92%. The temperature calibrations tell that the combination of an EL and PSP greatly influences the temperature dependency.
Demonstration

Demonstration setup
We applied the developed system to a sonic jet impingement for comparison. A schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 10 . A sonic jet from a 2-mm orifice was impinged on the EL-PSP surface. The same camera and optical filter in calibrations (section 3.1) were used to acquire the luminescent image from the system. The camera was placed above the system as shown in Fig. 10 . To discuss a temperature dependency of the measurement, we acquired two reference images: one at the ambient temperature of 23 C, and the other at a higher temperature of 30 C. These reference images were acquired when there was no flow that provided the constant pressure at 100 kPa over the EL-PSP surface. As a comparison, a conventional PSP system was used to acquire the same flow. In this system, a xenon lamp through 400 ± 50 nm instead of the EL illumination was used as an excitation. The EL was switched off during this measurement. Fig. 11 (a) and (b) show pressure maps obtained from PtTFPP based and Ru(dpp) based EL-PSP systems. A priori p r e s s u r e c a l i b r a t i o n o b t a i n e d i n F i g . 9 w a s u s e d t o c o n v e r t t h e luminescent image to the pressure map. The ambient reference was used as a reference image. It showed a clear diamond shock pattern created by the sonic jet impingement. We can notice small scratch-like spots in the pressure maps. These were created during the preparation process of the EL-PSP layer, which can be improved to layer the EL, the sheet filter, and PSP. Fig. 11 . Fig. 12 (a) showed the distribution from PtTFPP based EL-PSP system, and Fig. 12 (b) showed the results from the conventional PSP system, respectively. Similarly, Fig. 12 (c) and (d) are a comparison between Ru(dpp) based EL-PSP system and Ru(dpp) based conventional PSP. The scratch-like spots discussed in Fig. 11 was obvious for the pressure distributions from Ru(dpp) based EL-PSP system. For each figure, the pressure distributions obtained from the pressure map results under the ambient and the high temperature reference were shown. As increasing the temperature, the luminescent intensity was reduced (Fig. 8) . The high temperature reference, therefore, gave lower luminescent ratio in the left hand side of Eq. (1). This results in an underestimated pressure. We can see that both systems showed the underestimation of the pressure distributions. For the EL-PSP system, the pressure distribution showed smaller change in the pressure measurement compared to that of the conventional PSP system. The difference in the pressure measurement was an average of 3 kPa for PtTFPP based EL-PSP system, while the corresponding conventional PSP was an average of 12 kPa. There was a 75% improvement in the temperature dependency for the pressure measurement obtained from PtTFPP based EL-PSP system. Because Ru(dpp) based EL-PSP system showed very small temperature dependency (-0.1 %/C, section 3.3), pressure distributions obtained from the different references were almost identical. The difference in the pressure measurement was an average of 1 kPa. On the other hand, Ru(dpp) based conventional PSP showed the difference of an average of 15 kPa. For Ru(dpp) based EL-PSP system, there was a 93% improvement in the temperature dependency. The reference image was shifted about 2 mm towards the downstream to provide a misalignment of the image. This changed the distribution in the pressure independent luminescence between the reference and jet impinged images. The shifted reference was aligned by an image processing as commonly used for a PSP measurement. Fig. 13 (a) and (b) show the pressure maps obtained from PtTFPP based EL-PSP system and conventional PSP system with the image alignment process, respectively. Because the 2-mm width of the upstream area was not acquired it was shown as a shaded area. The EL-PSP system can provide a pressure distribution as seen in Fig. 11 (a) . This tells us that a uniform illumination of the EL can reduce the pressure-independent luminescence and extract the pressure distribution. On the other hand, a point illumination of the conventional PSP system showed a distribution which is not caused by the pressure (Fig. 11 (a) ). The processed image could not remove the pressure independent luminescence caused by a non-uniform illumination. This was because the distribution in the pressure independent luminescence obtained by the point illumination was different from the reference and jet impinged images. By using the EL as a surface illumination, the EL-PSP system greatly reduced the misalignment error.
Global pressure measurement and discussion
Conclusion
We introduced a pressure-sensitive paint (PSP) measurement system based on an electroluminescence (EL) as a surface illumination. This consisted of an inorganic EL as the illumination, a band-pass filter, and a PSP. The band-pass filter, which passed below 580 nm, was used to separate an overlay of the EL illumination and the PSP emission. In this champter, two types of PSPs were used to construct the EL-PSP system. One is platinum porphyrin (PtTFPP) based PSP, which gave the emission at 650-nm peak. The other is bathophen ruthenium (Ru(dpp) based PSP, which gave a braod emission with a peak at 600 nm. The EL showed an opposite temperature dependency to that of the PSPs; the illumination intensity of the EL increased with increase temperature with the temperature dependency of 1.1 %/C. The EL gave a uniform illumination compared to that of a point illumination source such as a xenon lamp.
